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Aim: This study evaluated efficient culture media for the regeneration of elite
material through somatic embryogenesis from oil palm zygotic embryos.

On

Methodology: For callus induction, zygotic embryos of four elite genotypes (G1264T, G2-238DX17P, G3-37DX17P and G4-237T) were cultured on three basal
media (Y3, MS and N6) with different auxin 2 mg l-1 (Picloram, 2,4-D and Dicamba)
combinations. Subculture was made every month for three passages. It evaluated
various callus characters. The embryogenic calli from callus induction media were
transferred to the embryo maturation medium and subcultured until the
polyembryoids formed. For shoot and root formation, somatic embryo clumps were
transferred into regeneration media. In-vitro plantlets with well-grown roots were
hardened in pots for six weeks and assessed clonal fidelity using polymorphic SSR
primers.

Results: Among the treatments, calli from N6+2,4-D, Y3+2,4-D and N6+Picloram
showed the highest embryogenic callus potential. G4-237T induced more
embryogenic calli (32.982) among genotypes, which was on par with G1-264T
(24.196). Embryogenic calli grown on N6 media with Dicamba showed the highest
proliferation rate (1.141). After 60 days of culture on regeneration media, the
highest number of plantlets per somatic embryogenic clump was obtained from G1264T on N6 media supplemented with Dicamba.

Embryogenic calli in callus induction and proliferation media
3 months

Somatic embryos in embryo maturation media
4 months

Plantlet regeneration in regeneration media
2 months

Interpretation: Culture media salt concentration showed a significant difference
among media by causing perturbations of auxin flow during somatic embryogenesis
affecting callus induction, proliferation and plantlet regeneration. This may be useful
for standardizing the genotype-specific regeneration media in oil palm.
Key words: Auxin, Genotype, Oil palm, Somatic embryogenesis, Zygotic embryo
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Oil palm (Elaeis guineensis Jacq.) is a typical tropical
plantation crop with an outstanding oil yield of approximately 6 t
ha-1. Being a versatile oil of great value accounts for 36% of the
total vegetable oil production, while kernel oil accounts for 4%
(Sylvie Weckx et al., 2019). Due to the increased demand in the
last two decades, oil palm cultivation has expanded enormously.
Its further expansion is hampered by elite planting material
scarcity due to long germination period (1-3 years) and low
germination rate (30%) of conventional seed production. Being a
monocotyledon with a single growing apex does not produce
axillary shoots, making vegetative propagation impossible
(Sparjanbabu et al., 2019). Hence, it must be propagated in-vitro
by indirect somatic embryogenesis; thus, somatic
embryogenesis has become the critical method for multiplicating
elite genotypes. Generally, somatic embryogenesis elucidates a
complete sculpt of totipotency and comprises a complex
signalling network.

Materials and Methods

Fresh fruit bunches of four mature oil palm genotypes G1
(264T), G2 (238DX17P), G3 (37DX17P) and G4 (237T) were
obtained from ICAR-IIOPR, Pedavegi, Andhra Pradesh, India.
Fresh fruit bunches of four genotypes were harvested, and fruits
were depericarped; the shell was removed by cracking with a
hammer to release the kernels. Obtained kernels were surface
sterilized by adding few drops of Tween-20 in distilled water for 5
min and then treated with fungicide solution (1% Carbendazim
and 1% Mancozeb) further soaked in sterile distilled water for 4-5
days for attaining the desired moisture content of zygotic embryo.
The kernels were washed several times with Tween-20 solution
for 15 min, washed with fungicide solution, immersed in ethanol
for 1 min and washed with 20% sodium hypochlorite solution for
20 min. The kernels were halved, sterilized with 29% sodium
hypochlorite solution for 20 min, and then washed with sterile
distilled water three to four times before inoculation.
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Furthermore, reprogramming gene expression patterns
regulated in a specific way is a process where somatic cells
redifferentiate into totipotent embryonic cells that can further
develop into somatic embryos (Guan et al., 2016). Somatic
embryogenesis in oil palm using various explants have been
reported but not widely implemented because of limited
availability of explants, low efficiency and high risk of somaclonal
variations. Somatic embryos are characterized based on bipolar
structure with specific embryonic organs such as radical,
hypocotyls and cotyledons similar to zygotic embryos. Thus,
zygotic embryos can respond well in indirect somatic
embryogenesis because of their embryogenic destiny. As stated
by Balzon et al. (2013), cloning of zygotic embryo can accelerate
selection cycles in genetic improvement program, this is
especially true in backcross generations where each embryo
represents a unique genotype. The ability to reproduce each
genotype by cloning allows more effective evaluation through
replication in field experiments.

development remains elusive (Elhiti and Stasolla., 2011). Balzon
et al. (2013) described that "the genotype selection may improve
successful establishment of embryogenic potential probability,"
and several researchers have also described variations in the
capacity of several oil palm genotypes to somatic embryogenesis
(Balzon et al., 2013; Soh et al., 2011; Konan et al., 2010; Thawaro
and Te-chato, 2010). Hence, the present study was conducted to
optimize efficient culture media for genotype-specific somatic
embryogenesis and plant regeneration.
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Introduction

Moreover, for several plant species and oil palm, zygotic
embryos are the most enviable source because of their abundant
availability (Sparjanbabu et al., 2019; 2020 a, b). However,
several factors can induce somatic embryogenesis which
includes culture media, type of auxin and genotype of mother
plant. The composition of medium is vital to the thriving culture,
and several researchers have claimed success in different media
(Thuzar et al., 2011; Parveez, 2010; Muniran et al., 2008);
however, there is no optimized genotype-specific medium.
Similarly, plant growth regulators also play a critical role in
morphogenesis and embryogenesis (Suranthran et al., 2011;
Thuzar et al., 2011). The intriguing process of somatic
embryogenesis is required specific inductive signals from auxins
triggering the embryogenic transition from somatic cells.
However, auxins' role during the initial phases of somatic embryo

1233

For callus induction and proliferation, three types of basal
culture media viz Y3 (Eeuwens, 1976), MS (Murashige and
Skoog, 1962) and N6 (Chu et al.,1975) were supplemented with 2
mg l-1 of different Auxins: Picloram, 2,4-D and Dicamba. The pH of
the media was adjusted to 5.8 and 8.0 g l-1 agar was added, prior
to sterilization at 121oC for 15 min. Each treatment consisted of 90
embryos and was replicated in two series. The cultures were
incubated at 27±2oC under dark conditions during the entire
process of callus induction and proliferation. Subculture was
made every month for three passages and evaluated for callus
induction, callus colour, type of callus, size of callus, explant
surface covered by callus and embryogenic calli on all explants at
the end of third passage. After 90 days of culture, the
embryogenic calli from callus induction media were transferred to
embryo maturation medium (N6 + 0.1mg l-1 2,4-D, 0.16 g l-1
Putrescine, 0.5 g l-1 casein amino acids and 2.0g l-1 activated
charcoal). Subcultures were made every month onto fresh
medium for four passages until polyembryoids were
differentiated. For shoot and root formation, somatic embryo
clumps were transferred into regeneration media (N6 + NAA 0.5
mg l-1, BAP 1.0 mg l-1, activated charcoal 0.5 g l-1). The number of
plantlets with balanced shoots and roots, plant height and number
of leaves were recorded after two months of culture. These
plantlets were maintained in Magenta boxes containing halfstrength MS medium for two months under 16 hr photoperiod at
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27 ± 2 ºC. In-vitro plantlets with well grown roots were removed
from the boxes and washed thoroughly with sterile distilled water
and then planted in plastic pots on a substrate composed of
vermiculite, cocopeat and soilrite (1:1:1). The plantlets were
hardened in pots for six weeks and subsequently shifted to
greenhouse for further acclimatization.
To assess the clonal fidelity, total genomic DNA was
extracted from 100 mg of leaf tissue of in-vitro regenerated
plantlet by CTAB extraction method. The quality of DNA was
checked on 0.8% agarose gel. stained with ethidium bromide and
documented using Alpha Imager Gel Documentation System.
Tissue from embryogenic callus and twenty in-vitro raised
plantlets were tested for clonal fidelity using a set of 07
polymorphic SSR primers, i.e., SMG00114, SPSC00072,
mEgCIR0322, mEgCR2628, mEgCIR22241, mEgCIR3400 and
mEgCIR3732 (Table 3). All SSR primers were synthesized from
Bioserve (India) and initially screened for polymorphism and
reproducibility. Gels were visualized in a gel documentation
system (Bio-Rad).
Statistical analysis was carried out using ICAR-WASP 2.0
software. Data were subjected to ANOVA and means were
compared by F-test at 5 % probability.

Among the auxins, Picloram induced more yellow calli
(53.938), which is on par with Dicamba (53.105) while 2,4-D
induced the lowest yellow calli (39.957). In contrast, more
translucent calli were induced by 2,4-D (13.264), which was on
par with Picloram (8.868). Similar results were observed by
Pàdua et al. (2017) on calli from the oil palm inflorescence.
Dicamba, on the other hand, induced the lowest translucent calli
(13.889), no significant impact of auxins was induced on white
coloured calli (Table 1). Genotypes had shown a significant effect
on the callus colour (Table 1). Among the genotypes, G1-264T
induced more number of yellow coloured calli (66.582), G3-37D
X17P induced the least number of yellow coloured calli (29.629),
G4-237T has induced more white colour calli (44.016) and G2238D X 17P caused more number of translucent calli (13.880).
Pàdua et al. (2013, 2017) reported that translucent colour calli
cells composed of vacuolated cells with broken cell walls and cell
organelles may be due to apoptotic process. Here, large vacuoles
may play a vital role in programmed cell death (Lam et al., 2000).
Elhiti and Stasolla (2011) also reported that auxin transport
inhibitors causing an increased number of differentiated cells with
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Results and Discussion

mass observed may be due to rupture and opening of proximal
region of zygotic embryo, which enabled exposure of
meristematic masses and formation of primary calli. Three type of
calluses were observed viz compact, nodular and friable with
three colours, i.e., yellow, white and translucent. Mostly, the
compact calluses were muddy white and translucent. The nodular
and friable callus were yellow in colour. Among the media, N6
media induced the highest yellow coloured calli (63.380) and
lowest white and translucent calli, which was on par with MS
media; whereas Y3 media induced the lowest yellow coloured
and the highest white coloured calli (Table 1).
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In the present study, the process of somatic
embryogenesis involved three vital developmental stages: callus
induction, callus proliferation and somatic embryo maturation,
and plant regeneration. During callus induction, it was observed
that all the zygotic embryos started swelling after one week of
culture, irrespective of media, auxin and genotype whereas after
nine weeks of culture, variations in the colour and texture of callus

Table 1 : Effect of media, auxins and genotypes on the relative proportion (percentage) colour of the callus derived from oil palm zygotic embryos.

Media (M)

Auxins (A)

Y3
MS
N6
Picloram
2,4-D
Dicamba

On

Treatments

Genotype (G)

264T
238D X 17P
37D X17P
237T

M1
M2
M3
A1
A2
A3
G1
G2
G3
G4
CV (%)
CD at5% (M)
CD at 5% (A)
CD at 5% (G)

Callus colour
Yellow

White

Translucent

29.196
54.423
63.380
53.938
39.957
53.105
66.582
57.037
29.629
42.750
31.743
9.115
9.115
10.525

42.993
26.048
13.721
28.861
25.946
27.955
25.778
31.296
9.259
44.016
64.912
10.494
10.494
12.117

15.311
2.862
7.899
8.868
13.264
3.940
7.640
13.880
0.000
13.234
109.611
5.582
5.582
6.446
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Not responded

Response (%)

Callus induced
100

50

N6+Dicamba

N6+2,4-D

N6+Picloram

MS+Dicamba

MS+2,4-D

MS+Picloram

Y3+Dicamba

Y3+2,4-D

Y3+Picloram

0

Fig. 1 : Effect of media and auxin combination on callus induction from oil
palm zygotic embryo; Values are mean ± SE.

During callus proliferation and somatic embryo
maturation, the embryogenic calli further transferred to
proliferation and embryo maturation media (N6+0.1mg l-1 2,4-D,
0.16 g l-1 Putrescine, 0.5 g l-1 casein amino acids and 2.0 g l-1
activated charcoal) where embryogenic callus further proliferated
by repetitive cycles of cellular division. And among the
treatments, calli grown on N6 media with Dicamba had shown the
highest proliferation rate (1.141), which may be due to induction
of nodular structures from both epidermis and vascular tissues of
zygotic embryo. Similar findings were reported in oil palm zygotic
embryo, young leaf by Te-chato (1998) and Batista et al. (2018) in

After three passages in the same culture media, the
primary calli evolved into compressed embryogenic calli, nodular
and friable, and yellow. Whereas non-embryogenic calli grew as a
compact and nodular appearance with white and translucent
colouration, a significant interaction was found between media
and auxins in this phase. Among the treatments, calli from N6
media with 2,4-D had showed the highest embryogenic callus
potential (35.00), which was on par with the calli from Y3 media

(a)

Non embryogenic
Embryogenic

237T
37D X17P

238D X 17P
264T
0

50

100
Calli (%)

150

(b)

Friable
Nodular
Compact

237T
Genotypes

On

Type of media, auxin and genotype showed a significant
effect on callus induction (Fig. 1). Among the media, MS media
induced the highest percentage of primary callus (52.388)
followed by Y3 media (47.54) and N6 media (45.269). The results
obtained were contrary to the reports of Thuzar et al. (2011) and
Abdullah et al. (2005), where the highest callus induction rate was
achieved in N6 media. Whereas among auxins. similar to Balzon
et. al. (2013) and Thuzar et.al. (2011, 2012) 2,4-D has shown
highest callus induction rate (53.998) followed by Dicamba
(46.805) and Picloram (44.395). These results are in agreement
with the studies of Balzon et al. (2013) and Thuzar et al. (2011,
2012) who deconstrated that 2,4-D produced the highest callus
induction rate (53.998), followed by Dicamba (46.805) and
Picloram (44.395). Among the genotypes, G4-237T showed the
highest callus induction rate (65.798), which was on par with G1264T (65.743), followed by G2-238D X 17P (53.385). The lowest
callus induction was observed in G3-37D X 17P (8.671).

Genotypes
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larger vacuoles. Earlier researchers have reported the effect of
callus colour on embryogenesis, Padua et al. (2017) observed
isodiametrically arranged yellow coloured calli cells with cell
organelles. It has been proved that in oil palm, calli induced in
zygotic embryos with cell organelles are characterized as
meristematic and they subsequently regenerate into plants (de
Silva et al., 2014; Bar and Dawayat, 2014).

with 2,4-D (34.375) and N6 media with Picloram (29.911). Similar
results were observed by several earlier studies (Balzon et al.,
2013; Thuzar et al., 2011; Jayanthi et al., 2011; Thawaro and Techato, 2009; Abdullah et al., 2005). Use of exogenous 2,4-D
create a double effect of endogenous Indole-3-acetic acid by
inducing the nodular structures from epidermal cells of mature
zygotic embryo and even by acting as a stress factor (Feher et al.,
2003). In contrast, calli from MS media with all three auxins had
shown the least embryogenic potential, which may be due to the
inhibition of auxin flow in the callus (Elhiti and Stasolla, 2011).
Among genotypes (Fig. 2a) G4-237T has induced more
embryogenic calli (32.982), which were on par with G1-264T
(24.196) followed by G2-238D X 17P (15.625) whereas G3-37D X
17P had not induced any embryogenic calli.

Co
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150

1235

37D X17P
238D X 17P
264T
0

50

100
150
Calli (%)

200

Fig. 2 : Differential response of oil palm genotypes on (a) production of
embryogenic calli and (b) on type of callus. Values are mean ±S.E.
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Table 2 : Effect of auxins on acclimatization of in-vitro regenerated plantlets of oil palm.
Height

No of leaves

N6+Dicamba+264T
N6+2,4-D+264T
N6+Picloram+264T
CV
CD at (5%)

6.143
0.500
0.750
44.399
4.235

2.714
1.000
1.000
31.310
1.510

Table 3 : Primers used for the evaluation of clonal fidelity
Primer name

Sequence Forward (5’-3)'

SMG00114
SPSC00072
mEgCIR0332
mEgCIR2628
mEgCIR2224
mEgCIR3400
mEgCIR3732

CCTGGTTCATCTCCCTTCAAA
GTGCTATCCTCATCGAGCAA
ATTTCGTAAGGTGGGTGT
TCGTGGTGGGGTGCATTC
TGGGGATGGGGGAGCAG
CAATTCCAGCGTCACTATAG
ATTTTATTTGGCTTGGTATA

Sequence Reverse (5’-3)'

CCCTTTCCTCTTGGTTACG
CATCACATGCTGCGATCTCT
CCTCCAAACTCCTCTGT
GGGTGGACTTGGATCGTACT
TCGCACCGCCTCCTACC
AGTGGCAGTGGAAAAACAGT
ACTTTTCTATCTAATTCTTGAAGAT

1998). Moreover, moderate nitrogen deficiency is usually more
beneficial to rooting than excessive or even adequate levels.
According to Ribeiro et al. (2011), the higher concentration of salts
in MS medium inhibited root growth in plantlets; similar results
also observed by Ferreira et al. (2002) in Theobroma gradiflorum
where high nutrient availability prevented plantlet rooting. Thus,
this protocol may reduce the somaclonal variations and clonal
fidelity problems associated with prolonged culture (Eeuwens et
al., 2002; Besse et al.,1992) and more than 80% of plantlets with
well grown roots were acclimatized for six weeks in substrate
consisting vermiculite, cocopeat and soilrite (1:1:1) as mentioned
by Sparjanbabu et al. (2020) Further, the plantlets regenerated
from G1-264T cultured on N6 media supplemented with Dicamba
showed more plantlet height (6.143) and number of leaves
(2.714) than other treatments (Table 2).
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Eucalyptus crop, whereas N6 media with Picloram (1.100) also
showed on par results with Dicamba, similar findings were
reported in Picloram by Balzon et al. (2013); Thuzar et al. (2011)
and Te-chato and Hilae (2007). After 90 days of proliferation,
embryogenic calli with nodular aspects were started, developing
into friable white calli that were weakly connected to the
remaining embryogenic nodular calli. The highest friable and
nodular calli was induced by G4-237T, followed by G1-264T and
G2-238D X 17P and the highest compact calli was produced by
G3-37D X 17P (Fig. 2b). The passing of embryogenic calli to this
stage made it possible to observe somatic embryo differentiation
and maturation. The whitish embryogenic calli were developed
into globular and torpedo shapes, thereafter, differentiated into
cotyledonary stage polyembryoids. The embryo maturation
medium containing Putrescine and AC aids the formation of
somatic embryo from polyembryoids.

A
B
B
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Treatment

On

For plantlet regeneration, somatic embryo clumps were
transferred into plant regeneration media (N6+NAA 0.5 mg l-1,
BAP 1 mg l-1, Activated Charcoal 0.5 g l-1). After two months of
culture, the highest number of plantlets per somatic embryogenic
clump was obtained in genotype 264T on N6 media
supplemented with Dicamba, followed by N6 with Picloram and
N6 with 2,4-D. Here, the composition of media had played a vital
role, where N6 media had low levels of nitrogen, amino acids and
other micronutrients, particularly boron and manganese, than the
remaining two media MS and Y3. In general, oil palm somatic
embryogenesis and plantlet regeneration process take 16-24
months on average (Abdullah et al., 2005) whereas the present
protocol had achieved it in 9 months, which was similar to the
report Thuzar et al. (2011), but contrary to Thuzar et al. (2011) and
Konan et al. (2007), this may be due to culture medium influence
on carbon- nitrogen relationship in rooting (Assis and Teixeira,

Micropropagation is prone to somaclonal variation and
does not maintain genetic fidelity of regenerated plantlets, thus to
evaluate clonal fidelity, the fingerprinting profiles of twenty in-vitro
regenerated and one embryogenic donor callus was generated
using a total of seven polymorphic pre-screened polymorphic
simple sequence repeat (SSR) markers (Table 3) (Billote et al.,
2005). The results showed that out of total 160 bands scored, 157
bands produced were monomorphic (98.125%), and three bands
were polymorphic (1.875%). Thus, the present study confirms
that somatic embryogenesis through callus induction is the safest
mode of in-vitro regeneration to produce true-to-type plantlets in
oil palm, and the observation of low-level polymorphism showed
that these seven SSR markers could be used to test the genetic
relationship of regenerated plantlets with their callus tissue and to
check uniformity of clonal plantlets.

In conclusion, an efficient plant regeneration protocol was
developed through somatic embryogenesis using mature zygotic
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embryos within nine months of shortened culture time by
excluding the separate root induction phase. In this present
investigation, N6 media was the most responsive and efficient
medium, and Dicamba was highly effective in somatic
embryogenesis and plant regeneration. Whereas among
genotypes, as G1-264T had the highest potential of in-vitro
regeneration, the selection of such genotypes would provide an
increased probability in the successful establishment of
embryogenic protocols for germplasm conservation and breeding
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